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The sea otter (Enhydra lutris) is a marine mammal native to the coasts of the northern and eastern North
Pacific Ocean.Adult sea otters typically weigh between 14 and 45 kg (31 and 99 lb), making them the
heaviest members of the weasel family, but among the smallest marine mammals.Unlike most marine
mammals, the sea otter's primary form of insulation is an exceptionally thick coat of fur, the ...
Sea otter - Wikipedia
The Aral Sea (/ Ëˆ Ã¦ r É™l /) was an endorheic lake (one with no outflow) lying between Kazakhstan (Aktobe
and Kyzylorda Regions) in the north and Uzbekistan (Karakalpakstan autonomous region) in the south. The
name roughly translates as "Sea of Islands", referring to over 1,100 islands that had dotted its waters; in the
Turkic languages aral means "island, archipelago".
Aral Sea - Wikipedia
Scuba Diving Gear and Scuba Diving Lessons in Houston. Call us today to start a lifetime of diving
adventure! We travel the world and train more scuba divers than any other dive shop in Texas.
Sea Sports Scuba - Scuba Diving Gear and Scuba Diving
Join us as we celebrate our 5th year of the annual floating music festival, Keeping the Blues Alive at Sea V!
You're invited to sail with Joe Bonamassa, Kenny Wayne Shepherd, Walter Trout and many more aboard
Norwegian Pearl, February 25 - March 1, 2019 as we journey from Tampa, Florida to beautiful Grand
Cayman.
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